How to add a new Piusi MC manager's key –

1. Go to pump unit and type in the manager key pin code (default 1234) then press enter.

2. Scroll down to "system".

3. Then press # & 1 together and let go, the screen will read "unit name".

4. Keep pressing enter until you get to "filling time out".

5. Change this time by 1 second and press enter.

6. Keep pressing enter until you get to system code and press enter once more.

7. The unit will tell you to "touch system key".

8. Put the red managers key onto the key reader on the pump.

9. The screen will now go back to "system".

10. Press cancel 2-3 times until you get to your normal screen.

11. Touch the new key to the key reader and it will allow you to access the system.

Your new manager key will now work with the pumping unit.

NB: The old key will no longer work so can be discarded.